THE COLLEGIATE SPRINT FOOTBALL LEAGUE

- The CSFL has been the governing body for sprint football since prior to World War II
- Eugene McIntyre is the CSFL Commissioner and Associate Athletic Director at Army
- Chestnut Hill College is the ninth team in the league:
  - Princeton University (joined in 1934)
  - University of Pennsylvania (joined in 1934)
  - Cornell University (joined in 1937)
  - Naval Academy (joined in 1946)
  - West Point (joined in 1957)
  - Mansfield University (joined in 2008)
  - Post University (joined in 2010)
  - Franklin Pierce University (joined in 2012)
  - Chestnut Hill College (joined in 2014)

BY THE NUMBERS

- 7 games max per season per league member
- 65 players is the max team size
- 9 teams in the league
- 1 head coach and up to seven assistant coaches on staff
- 4 15-minute quarters in each game
- 172 pounds is the max weight a player must maintain
- 7 officials per game
- 2 weigh-ins per week during the season
- 5 percent body fat is the minimum amount a player must maintain
- 165 pounds is the weight a player must be, if their body fat percentage is lower than five percent
Football coach since 1991, coach Mike Pearson was most recently an assistant coach with Lock Haven University (2014-present) and is fresh off coaching Mansfield University’s first three seasons of sprint football (2011-2014).

Coach Pearson has also collected a Mid-Atlantic Conference (MAC) championship and an NCAA Division III championship tournament appearance while coaching at Lycoming College.

Coach Pearson is a veteran of high school coaching in both California and Pennsylvania.

We are thrilled to have an experienced coach like Michael Pearson on board to lead the Griffins into a new era of collegiate athletics at Chestnut Hill College with sprint football.